30 Questions, 3 sections

Name: TEST KEY

Matching (10 Questions)
A – Obstruction
C - Balk
E - In-Field Fly
G – Dead Ball
I – Baseball Batters Box

B - Interference
D - Illegal Pitch
F - Pixie/Atom
H – Softball Batters Box
J – Petite/Bantam

__B__

1. Called on the runner when the fielder is attempting to make the play and has
contact with the fielder.

__E__

2. This is in affect when there are runners on first and second and less than 2 outs.

__J__

3. There is a Nine (9) run limit per inning.

__F__

4. Base runners may not steal any base.

__H__

5. Dimensions are 3’ by 7’

__I___

6. Dimensions are 4’ by 6’

__A__

7. Called on the fielder if there is contact with the runner and they are not
making a play on the ball.

__C__

8. An act by the pitcher with a runner or runners on base, entitling
all runners to advance one base.

__D__

9. An act by the pitcher that gives an unfair advantage to the pitcher over the
Batter.

__G__ 10. A ball out of play because of a legally created temporary suspension of
Play

True/False (10 Questions) 11-15 Baseball, 16-20 Softball

__T__

11. The Batter is out when he swings and misses the third strike and the pitch
hits the batter.

__T___

12. From The wind-up position, you can throw to the plate, step back with
your pivot foot, or step directly to the base.

__F___

13. When you bend your knees, you are not committed to throwing to home
plate.

__F___

14. You can throw to an unoccupied Base.

__T___

15. A batted ball strikes the plate and is played by the pitcher in fair territory.
This is a fair ball.

__F___

16. The batter does not have to wear a facemask with their helmets.

__T___

17. An outfielder makes an outstanding catch in the outfield on a foul ball.
One foot is out of play. The home plate umpire calls foul ball, no out.

__F___

18. A batted ball strikes the plate and is played by the pitcher in fair territory.
This is a fair ball.

__T___

19. The pitcher replants the back foot during the pitch. The umpire calls
an illegal pitch, and any runners on base move to the next base.

__T___

20. All bats must be stamped ASA 2004 or ASA 2000.

Multiple-Choice (10 Questions)
21. There is a ______ run rule in Atom/Pixie, ______ run rule in Bantam/Petite, and
______ run rule in Midget/Chic and above. Runs rule per inning.
A.
B.
C.
D.

9, No, No
6, 9, No
6, 9, 12
9, 11, No

22. Metal spikes may be worn by:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Only Umpires
All Players
Nobody on the playing field.
Juvenile 1 and above.

23. Batter hits a fair ball, the right foot steps on Home Plate. The call is?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Strike
Ball
Out – ball is dead – runners return
Out – ball is live – runners can advance

24. How many bases are awarded when the fielder throws the ball out of play?
A. One Base
B. Two Bases
C. Three Bases
25. A batted ball strikes the runner in fair Territory. What is the call?
A. Dead ball, the batter is out all runners stay on the base they are on.
B. Dead ball, the hit runner is out, all other runners stay on the base they
were on. No runs are allowed to score.
C. Live ball, all runners advance at risk of being thrown out.
D. Live ball, the hit runner is out; all others are at risk of a play.
26. With runners on 1st and 2nd the batter hits a high fly on the infield, what is the call?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Dead ball, batters out, runners must stay at the base they are on.
Infield Fly, batters out, runners must stay at the base they are on.
Infield Fly, batters out, runners may advance at risk of an out.
Live ball, call is made as played.

27. In Bantam/Petite and up, 1st and 2nd are occupied with less than two outs; the catcher
drops the 3rd strike. What is the call?
A.
B.
C.
D.

The batter is out; runners may advance at risk of an out.
The batter/runner must be tagged or thrown out at 1st.
Dead ball, batter gets another pitch.
Dead ball, batter is awarded 1st, runners move to 2nd and 3rd.

28. The batter swings and hits the catcher while trying to hit the ball. What is the call?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Dead ball, the batter is out for Interference.
Live Ball, all runners may advance at risk of an out.
Live ball, the batter is out, and is automatically ejected from the game.
Dead ball, Catcher is called for obstruction and the batter is given first.
Any runners may move if forced to the next base.

29. What is the run rule to call a game?
A.
B.
C.
D.

15 runs after 3 ½ for home team/12 runs after 4 ½ for home team.
18 runs after 2 ½ for home team/12 runs after 3 ½ for home team.
15 runs after 2 ½ for home team/10 runs after 3 ½ for home team.
12 runs after 2 ½ for home team/8 runs after 3 ½ for home team.

30. The 2nd baseman fakes a tag on the runner, what is the call?
A.
B.
C.
D.

The runner is called safe.
Obstruction is called on the 2nd baseman and the runner is given 3rd base.
Interference is called on the runner, and the runner is called out.
No violation occurred, no call is needed.

